
CHINESE HERBAL REMEDIES FOR THE MEDICINE CABINET

The following exclusive Han Tang (HT) products are recommended for the home medicine cabinet:

1. HT-56 - ($9) -  A true all-purpose medicated powder for all types of cuts and wounds. HT-56 is 
extraordinary in stopping bleeding, preventing further infection, and treating itching of the skin.             
*Directions: saturate a cotton ball (or sterile gauze) with the powder and use bandage tape to 
secure it over the affected area.  If used properly and correctly, wounds should heal without 
scarring.  

2. HT-57 - ($9) - What HT-56 does for cuts and wounds, HT-57 does for burns.
*Directions: saturate a cotton ball ( or sterile gauze) with the powder and change daily. Fresh, not  
commercial aloe juice may be mixed with the powder and placed over the burned area.

3. WATERMELON FROST - ($6) - This herbal medicine is highly effective in treating canker sores 
and other disorders of the oral tissues.  Canker sores are white, circular depressions on the inside 
of the mouth and/or tongue which are painful to touch and make eating difficult.

*Directions: Take a Q-tip and dip some watermelon frost powder on it.  Place the medicine onto the   
affected area and DO NOT CLOSE THE MOUTH for at least a minute.  Doing so will wash the 
medicine away.  After a minute, the mouth may be closed as normal.

4. HT-54 - ($28 small bottle, $56 regular bottle) - Effective for tonsil infections and sore throats.!
***Sore throats that occur at the onset of the flu are different and an appointment should be      
made with a physician.

  *Directions: 1 to 2 teaspoons in warm water as needed.

5. HT-78 - ($28 small bottle, $56 regular bottle) - This medicine is effective in treating the occasional 
upset stomach. 

  *Directions: 1 to 2 teaspoons in warm water as needed.

6. DETOXIN POWDER - ($25 for 100 capsules, $50 for 200 capsules) - Insect bites and stings 
introduce toxins into the body.  This internal medicine decreases the itching, redness and pain   
associated with the bites by assisting the body to eliminate the toxins.

*Directions: 8 capsukes 3 times a day before meals.

7. HT- 25 - ($40 small bottle, $80 regular bottle) This natural Chinese herbal medicine is indicated for 
all types of headaches> It has all the benefits of modern painkillers without the harmful side effects.

*Directions: For minor headaches, 25 pills a day.  For more severe headaches, 30 pills a day.

8. HT-39 - ($26 small bottle, $52 regular bottle) - For sinus and allergy conditions.  This medicine not 
only treats symptoms. But also the root cause as well.

*Directions: 25 pills a day after meals


